HI GANG! There has been a very strong carrier on or about 1.892 MHz for the past month. I still hear it here in KC especially at night at 20/s9. The best thing we can do is document the problem with tapes with time and dates and get them to Brennan Price, N4QX at ARRL. The FCC looks for ARRL to handle complaints. I don't recommend trying to contact the FCC except through the ARRL. Try to DF the problems location with a homemade loop. A wavemeter made of a coil and variable cap pre-tuned to the frequency with a diode and uAmp meter will give you a reading when you get close. If it is a high powered station, a tuned circuit with a small light bulb will work in close. See the following.

ARRL RADIO INTERFERENCE MONITORING SYSTEM
GM Orlan.
The ARRL Monitoring System is a small but dedicated and highly capable group of amateurs who document and characterize non-amateur intruders in the amateur bands, including misplaced broadcast stations, broadcast spurs, commercial services, and military operations. Its members regularly report intrusions to ARRL Headquarters, and persistent intruders are called to the attention of the FCC for HFDF assistance. The FCC is willing and able to fulfill out HFDF requests because the Monitoring System has done the detective work to let the DF facility know when, where, and for what to listen.

Reports of non-amateur intruders may be directed to ARRL Monitoring System administrator Brennan Price, N4QX, at n4qx@arrl.org. Only severe or persistent cases are called to the attention of the FCC, but all reports are logged.

We are actively pursuing the current intrusion centered around 1892 kHz.

73,
Brennan Price, N4QX
Field and Regulatory Correspondent
American Radio Relay League
860 594-0272 (work)

1.892 MHz INTERFERENCE - BY RANDY WL7YM
Here is the latest from Randy WL7YM.........
Hi Orlan.....the QRM is still present and accounted for now for better than four weeks.....most of my stations I check into my net report they still have copy on it.....I am almost convinced that, if the reports are accurate from W5MDM, we may have a renegade ham on the loose.....just speculation on my part, but what else would explain a mix of RAIN (perhaps from a 2meter repeater on a Sat. afternoon) and KTCK (1310kHz/Dallas sports talk radio-"The Ticket")--all still coming from the OKC area ....hope I'm wrong on that, but regardless, the QRM needs to QRT....Jay
AB5PA was going to do a little more looking around, but I am sure the farm needs his attention during this frigid season....I have built a small loop that I need to finish up, and get the fet's replaced in a pre-amp/noise canceller....it should be able to do double-duty in both fixed and mobile searches.....who knows, I may decide to rent a car and take a day trip and find the stinking thing myself.....below is a sampling (from one net) of some of the folks that check in pretty regularly on 1892.5kHz+/- and most of them report that the QRM is present at their locations...The Peace-Keeper net at 1895kHz has been putting up with it, as the guys on 1898kHz are firmly planted, and they can't move because they would qrm the guys on 1900kHz....and it goes on....this frequency-coordination" has evolved through the years on the "gentlemen's and"....where gentlemen's agreements are generally still respected....there are a few new ones that show up, discovering virgin territory and laying claim to "their" frequency....but they usually accept a little critique and a quick lesson in the history and heritage of amateur radio.

73 de Randy WL7YM

CALL/QTH: KC5BAO/AR KI5FJ/NM AC5SU/MS CAP N8RYD/MI KB3GN/WV WA8FSE/WV
P CLUB KC8lMK/MI AA9XL/IN WA6RZW/CO K0QHH/NE AD0BC/MO KT4CB/IL P w1px/
RI K4HGX/SC WA0SMQ/MI YL VIP K7AB/NJ N5STK/TX D K3TV/PA N5UJB/OK VIP
via40 NN2E/KY D W6ACE/CA N9GYH/IN KD2GC/NY KC8LTL/MI W0WVO/MN B0LR/CO D
WE4H/FL envs on way WL7YM/MO NCS/VIP N0LD/KS KE4UES/NC KF4YCF/AL envs on
way N2OCW/WV NT7Y/UT N0CDA/CO D KT5Q/TX D KD5DTE/OK P CLUB K9KJM/WI
VE3ORM/ON D KB0ASI/KS D
MINE CREEK ARC HAMFEST - LaCYGNE, KANSAS
December 11, 2000

Ron Cowan, KB0DTI
PO Box 36
LaCygne, KS 66040

Dear Ron:

We're pleased to tell you that Director Walstrom has approved the application of the Mine Creek Amateur Radio Club to hold an ARRL approved hamfest in LaCygne, KS on February 3, 2001.

Good luck! We wish you the best for a successful event.

Let us know if there is anything else we can do to help with your hamfest plans.

Sincerely,

Gail Iannone
Convention Program Manager
EC WORK IN DISTRICT 5
I am going to meet with Cowley, Sumner and Harper county hams to night. We are working on Ec and Wx planning for next spring. I have linked my remotebase 445.88 in Barber/Pratt county ( Medicine Lodge 2100' agl) area, back to 145.19 Winfield. We now cover from Dodge City to Harper,
Ks on my link. The 145.19 is on a 700' level of a 1200' tower which covers from Wichita to Coffeyville and also a good part of Northcentral Okla.

I'm also linked in with Woodward, Okla 147.36 which is on a 1000' tower and covers from the Tx panhandel and all of NW Okla. we have had this on the air for 3 years and have been relaying wx info to Wichita. This has been a big help to us in southcentral Ks.

73s Steve Walz k0uo - EC, District 5 zone 28

FCC SEEK TO REQUIRE FCC REGISTRATION NUMBER. SB QST ARLB048
The FCC has proposed requiring everyone it does business with obtain and use an FCC Registration Number--or FRN. Many amateurs registered with the Universal Licensing System already have been assigned a 10-digit FRN by the Commission Registration System--or CORES. The FCC has not made its use mandatory, however.

ARRL KS SECTION MAP.

Hi Orlan:
Thank you for sending us a copy of your ARRL Kansas Section ARES map. The Word file works great for me, and the print-out is perfect. Great job, Orlan! Best wishes for the Holiday Season.

73,

Steve Ewald, WV1X
ARRL Field and Educational Services
sewald@arrl.org

THE HAM MONATOR (a 1960 newsletter continued from last month.)
Last month I started reprinting "The Ham Monitor" but have decided it would be much better if I reprinted it in it's entirety and send it as a separate emailing. I hope to have the 12 page June 1960 emailed before the end of January. Watch for it. See how many old hams you know.

GREAT PLAINS AMATEUR RADIO CLUB
Merry Christmas Orlan:
Just a note to let you know what is going down here in southern Kansas, we are so close to the Oklahoma border they call us Laplanders, because we lap over the border every time we turn around.

The Great Salt Plains Amateur Radio Club is involved in several projects that may be of interest to operators in the section. The club is re-building and setting up an antique Gates Broadcast Transmitter and the associated studio equipment, in a studio room furnished by the RSI club station in Kiowa. When we get it up and going we will operate on 160m AM. The Great Salt Plains group is also establishing an antique radio museum, for the present it will in conjunction with the AM station. This is all a labor of love and being enjoyed by all who have been able to participate. It is a good beginning for a worthwhile project.

We have established a testing team for the Kiowa area and will be offering our first test session Jan. 27th at 9:00 a.m. at the RSI building at 1310 Main in Kiowa. There will be a free lunch at 1:00 p.m. across the street at the Plum Thicket Inn. We have five extra signed up
for the team, they are: Gary Rockett, NØOU, Hardtner, Steve Walz KØUO, Kiowa, Barbara Walz NØUO also of Kiowa, Dan Knous, W5ZT, Alva OK, and George Washburn KB5IHD of Cherokee OK.

News from last month, Steve Walz KØUO, VEC, attended and participated in the ARRL Legal seminar at the Pacificom Convention in Concord California. Also in attendance was Riley Hollingsworth, League Enforcement Head.

Walz, who is the EC for Barber County met recently with the coordinators in and around Cowley County in an effort to better coordinate efforts among the groups in southern Kansas. Walz appointed Gary Rockett NØOU as AEC for Barber County.

Orlan, I am sending along a letter written by KØUO as an introduction of the Hams in this area to the group in Cowley county. It will give you better feel for who we are down here and maybe give you ideas about how you can use us to further the Hobby we all love.

Season's Greetings
Gary Rockett NØOU

The Great Salt Plains ARC (GSPARC) is located in Barber, Comanche, Harper, Kingman, Kiowa, Pratt counties in Kansas and in the Oklahoma counties of Alfalfa and Woods. The GSPARC has many miles of area and about only about 35 members it was started in 1980 when a few of us put on the 147.300 repeater, we built a 180 foot tower 10 miles north of the Great Salt Plains Lake near Cherokee, Oklahoma for the first repeater site. Some of us were also member of the older group, The Stateline ARC that was started in the 1960’s in Kiowa, Ks. The web site for the GSPARC can be found at www.rfcomply.com/misc/gsparc.html

The GSPARC has had a remote base link in Alva, Oklahoma the last five years. This site is linked back to Woodward, Ok on 147.36, which covers all of NW Oklahoma and a good part of the Texas Panhandle; it is also linked back to the national storm center in Norman. This system has helped us a lot in south-central Ks. This group tracked the storm that hit in Wichita a few years ago.

The GSPARC has five repeaters, The Woodward link, and a full remote base in Medicine Lodge. Two private owned repeaters. The remote Medicine Lodge remote base can be used on up to 10 channels, it has wire line and UHF control. Control stations can use the phone line to talk or to control the system.

Right now the system is setup to link in to 145.19 most of the time, the two sites are 100 miles apart!! The remote is on 445.88 tx/rec 88 tone. When on the link the 147.19 repeater tail must dropout (let the repeater drop out so the hams out west can get in!). This remote is at a great site southwest of Medicine Lodge in the Gyp Hills at 2100’ AGL. Base stations in Dodge City to Enid, Ok can get into this system. Mobiles from Coldwater, Pratt, Anthony, and Alva, Ok can do the same.
GSPARC RADIO SYSTEM

Location
Anthony, Ks.  147.300 This is the home site (net Sunday @ 9:00pm)
Anthony 444.450
Anthony 53.890 you tx on 51.130
Alva, Ok. 146.880
Alva 445.300 Link to Woodward, Ok 147.36 100 tone
Medicine Lodge, Ks. 147.015 2100 feet AGL Gyp Hill site
Medicine 445.880 Full remote 88.8 tone (default on 145.19)
Kiowa, Ks. 50.080 CW Bcn on 24 hours a day 10 watts ERP
Kiowa 144.280 CW Bcn on 24 hours a day 10 watts ERP
Kiowa Club Station 160’ tower all bands 160meters-1296Mhz
Kiowa 147.180
Pratt/Kingman 444.125 156 tone
Salt Plains, Ok. Planned Contest Station started in summer 2000
4 big towers and bunkhouse

A DISPLACED KANSAN FRIEND.
...and a good Christmas to you, as well. Remember to put your flag up... lots of guys and gals out standing watch on Christmas day, so we can enjoy it in safety. From -60 in Korea to +110 in Saudi Arabia, they're out there for us... take a moment to include them in your Christmas dinner blessing. .......pass it on. Tom WA0EAJ Denver, Co.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS COMING UP.
Jan 20, 2001 Missouri Valley & Ray-Clay ARCs St. Joseph, MO Contact:
   Carlene Makawski, KA0IKS 3704 Meadow Oak Lane St. Joseph,
   MO 64503 Phone 816-279-3406 Email: nem3238@ccp.com
   http://www.kc.net/~oconnor
February, 2001 LaCygne Hamfest Mine Creek Amateur Radio Club in the
   LaCygne Community Building on Broadway.  9:00 am to 1:00
   pm. Free admission, Tables $10 Coffee and Doughnuts.
   Hourly Prizes (Tickets $1 ea. Or 6 for $5. For more
   Information contact Ron (913) 757-4455 e-mail
   kb0dti@arrl.net or Mike (913) 898-4695 e-mail
   w0xm@arrl.net Talk-in Frequency 147.285+
August 19, 2001 - ARRL State Convention at Salina's Bicentennial Center.
   Ron Tremblay <tremblay@midusa.net>

ARRL TECHNICAL SPECIALEST - NOVEMBER ACTIVITY REPORT
I have a Technician Class scheduled for March that I will be teaching at Butler County Community College. The location is not firm yet, but hopefully will be McConnell AFB. If this has a good response, it will be followed by General and Extra Classes. These are basically Q&A Classes with explanations for the technical type questions with lots of training aids and links to helpful computer sites. The problem that I have is that there is not anyone in any group in the Wichita area that wants to schedule and conduct exam sessions. Since I will be teaching the classes, I think that it would be best if I am not involved in the testing team, although I am an amateur extra VE. This would avoid any appearance of impropriety. If you know any hams near Wichita that would want to be a test team let me know.
Don, W0PEA
RE: DECEMBER 2000 "KAR" NEWSLETTER

Orlan,

Mark Brecheisen's Brother that you refered to was Neal Brecheisen, NØZLB, the owner of Radio Shack in Manhattan, KS. Neal was very supportive of Amateur radio in this area, often donating door prizes and merchandise to auction off for the Manhattan Area Amateur Radio Society club.

73, Chuck - Charles Carter AA0RI -- ARRL Ks LGL

SLASH ZERO, IN REGARDS TO SLASH ZERO

I press and hold the left Alt key and on the numeric keypad press 0216 to get this character Ø this also works on most programs and fonts this is reflected by the character map in windows it corresponds to many fonts including arial I believe. Steve

--

Steve McAtee  705 Larimer  Pratt, KS  67124
NØJJO Ham Radio  Ph. 316-672-7264
E-Mail smcatee@prattusa.com  ICO #14114153  Standard Disclaimers

SECTION TRAFFIC MANAGER MONTHLY REPORT - October 2000 tfc.

NET SESSIONS QNI QTC MANAGER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STNs</th>
<th>REC/SENT</th>
<th>REC/SENT</th>
<th>REC/SENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KSBN</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>1108</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KPN</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KMWN</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>587</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KWN</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>906</td>
<td>586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSTN</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QKS</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QKS-SS</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BBS W1AW PERSONAL NTS
STNs REC/SENT REC/SENT REC/SENT
CALL BULLETINS MESSAGES BULLETINS

AA0HJ........46 ....338 ......0

KANSAS SECTION MANAGERS REPORT TO ARRL

KANSAS: SM Orlan Cook W0OYH, ASM/ACC/OCC Robert Summers K0BXF, SEC Joseph Plankinton WD0DMV, STM Ron Cowan KB0DTI
PIC Scott Slocum KC0DYA and TC Frank Neal N8FN. Please welcome Carl N0ORS new EC for Dist 5 zone 27 in Barton County. If you have a net you would like to get listed in the ARRL Net Directory or one updated, PLEASE go to http://www.arrl.org/field/nets/  Randy WL7YM has been trying to rid us of the very strong carrier on 1.892Mc. I alerted 4 SMs in OK & TX and I want to thank Charlie K5TTT for replying and getting involved. See my Jan KAR newsletter for more.

I have just received copies of ARRL approval to the Mine Creek ARC to hold a ARRL hamfest in La Cygne Feb 3 and for the Central Ks ARC to hold the ARRL State Convention Aug 19 in Salina. Put it on your calendar! Thanks to all the members of the ARRL Ks Field Svc for FB job. >> http://www.colossus.org/kar/

THE FOLLOWING is for the "Field Organization Report" page and is not to be incorporated into the above "Kansas Section News" column.

```
! _____________________________________________________________!
!                        KANSAS SECTION BPL REPORT                       !
! Brass Pounders League                                           !
!   NONE                                                            !
! _______________________________________________________________

! _____________________________________________________________!
!                        KANSAS SECTION PSHR REPORT                       !
! Public Service Honor Roll                                       !
!   W0OYH  149                                                   !
!   WB0ZNY 147                                                   !
!   W0WWR  146                                                   !
!   KB0DTI 124                                                   !
! _______________________________________________________________

! _____________________________________________________________!
!          INDEPENDENT NETS          !
! NETS      SESSIONS    QNI    QTC  !
! Coffeyville ARC   5    83    0  !
! Coffeyville V.UHF  5    52    0  !
! Independence ARC   4    66    0  !
! Mine Creek ARC    3    43    0  !
! Parsons ARC       4    55    0  !
! Pilot Knob ARC    4    53    0  !
! Wheat State Wrls  5    100   0  !
! _______________________________________________________________
```

73, Orlan w0oyh ARRL Ks Section

"KAR"
Kansas Amateur Radio
December 2000 Issue
Serving our communities via Ham Radio
HI GANG!
Not much to report this month. It has been slow. I guess everyone is enjoying the holidays. I want to remind you, if you have a net you want to be published in the National ARRL Net Directory, you must go to the ARRL web site and list it. It will also be on the electronic Net Directory. If you have something you would like to share with others on KAR, Please email it to me.

THE HAM MONATOR (a 1960 newsletter)
Ken Blair KC0GL, gave me several 1960 "The Ham Monitor" which were given to him when he printed the "KAR" newsletter. I plan to share a portion of these with you each month. The editor was W0ETX and it was published by K0EKN in Marquette, Kansas. Here is a sample from June 1960.

Hi-Plains Eleventh June 9---
Annual Hamfest Newton ARC meets
    June 9---
About four hundred people attended the eleventh annual Hi-Plains Amateur Radio Hamfest at Plains Kansas May 15. Nine states were represented including Georgia, South Carolina, Kentucky, New Mexico, Texas, Colorado, Oklahoma, California, and Kansas.

The meeting was in the new plains Grade School building. The morning was spent registering & visiting. A sumptuous dinner was served at noon. The ladies played bingo while the late comers finished registering.

The afternoon meeting was called to order by W5VVW, President of the Hi-Plains Club. He introduced the Mayor of Plains who gave the address of welcome. W0FNS, the SCM gave an interesting report. After a few announcements it was time for the drawing for prizes, ninety nine in number. Little Barbara Baber, Stratford, Texas drew the numbers. The grand prize an Elmac AF68 went to Orville Moler, Wichita, Kansas. W0QGG

The meeting adjourned and everyone was invited back in May 1961. April KPN, 17 sessions 107 stns 502 total reporting QNS 64 high, 11 low, 29.5 average, QTC 137, 18 hi, 0 low, 8 average. ABJ JID 5RDP

Coming Events . . .
June 1---

FNS FHT 13, EFL 12, AXZ STC 11,
WARC meets at Red Cross Rooms. YIP GHy TNW 10, BBO FHU GJG
June 3--- JDU WFD QWN UAX UNE RRL 9,
McPherson ARC meets at place to GEL 8, OUA OFS 7, WIZ WJB GjG
be announced. LHF FON 6, ASY CPD IZM JTW
June 5--- OMM TOL ORB 5, LIX VLA VRZ
CKRC Hamfest at Salina. YYW EWS HVG 4, ALD BET FDJ
June 8--- JDX ORF OJT EWW IBD PSD RHG
Southern Kansas ARC meets at VBD KED UNS 3, 5AUX MCH
Strother Field. PB VNL ONK QNV QWH IY
Pg 1.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

W0FNS was the the ARRL Section Manager at that time and later died and
the Kansas Nebraska Radio Club began a memorial to him, "The Kansas
Amateur of the Year" award."

HAMFEST

Mine Creek Winterfest/LaCygne Hamfest

in the LaCygne, KS Community Building on Broadway

Saturday, February 3, 2001

9:00 a. m. - 1:00 p.m.
Free Admission
Tables - $10.00
Coffee & Donuts · Hourly Prizes
(Tickets —$1.00 each or 6 for $5.00)

Ron (913) 757-4455 e-mail: kb0dti@arrl.net
Mike (913) 898-4695 e-mail: w0xm@arrl.net

Talk-in: 147.285+

Take US 69 to K152 and go West 5 miles to town.
Or take K7 Hwy to K152 and go East 8 miles to town. Turn North on
Broadway. 45 minutes South of Kansas City shopping. Ron

FCC INFORCEMENT LOG

Warren ---
I told you today on the two meter radio that the ARRL's report of the
FCC's "Enforcement Log" was good reading,


and that the ARRL, and all Hams who have watched Riley Hollingsworth's
efforts within the FCC, on behalf of ham radio, considered him "our"
hero,
--- and that Riley Hollingsworth's name will show up often in news
of enforcement efforts supporting ham radio. It happened again. ---
There was an incident recently in the Garden City area, of a
"Bootlegger" --- an individual operating a ham radio without the
benefit of an FCC license. I told you today that I'd received confor-
mation from Riley's office that they would send the bootlegger a warning
letter. As a matter of fact, that action is outlined in the above URL --- about 'half way down the page, with the heading --- "GILA BEND, AZ". It just goes to show --- that sometimes our tax dollars 'do-good'. We need to think about how we can 'bump up' Riley's department budget ---

Best Regards,

Floyd Cook, WØYQX
fcook@odsgc.net
Check the SandHills Amateur Radio Club at:
http://www.odsgc.net/~sharc/whatsnew.html

CALENDAR

Jan 20, 2001 Missouri Valley & Ray-Clay ARCs St. Joseph, MO Contact:
  Carlene Makawski, KAØIKS 3704 Meadow Oak Lane St. Joseph,
  MO 64503 Phone 816-279-3406 Email: nem3238@ccp.com
  http://www.kc.net/~oconnor

February, 2001 LaCygne Hamfest Mine Creek Amateur Radio Club in the
  LaCygne Community Building on Broadway. 9:00 am to 1:00 pm.  Free admission, Tables $10  Coffee and Doughnuts.
  Hourly Prizes (Tickets $1 ea. Or 6 for $5.  For more Information contact Ron (913) 757-4455 e-mail
  kb0dtt@arrl.net or Mike (913) 898-4695 e-mail
  w0xm@arrl.net  Talk-in Frequency 147.285+


List your hamfest here>>

MIR SPACE STATION

Current plans call for Russia to deorbit Mir in February. Yuri Koptev,  
the head of the Russian space agency, said the Russian government has  
agreed that Mir would be taken out of orbit and brought down into the  
Pacific Ocean in a predetermined area off Australia between February  
26 and 28. ARRL Letter Volume 19 No.44

EC and DEC Correction

Thanks to Sid NØOBM, we now have a clarification of who's who in the  
Emergency Coordinator positions in the area. Sid has taken over as  
Emergency Coordinator for Zone 19A, which covers Saline, Ottawa, Lincoln  
and Ellsworth counties.

Kevin, KBØYGL is the District Emergency Coordinator for District 2,  
which encompasses all of North Central Kansas.

Thanks to both of the gentlemen for assuming these responsibilities. We  
wish them both the best of luck. "QSP the Central Ks ARC newsletter."  
(SK) SILENT KEY -- Re: October 2000 "KAR" Newsletter.  
Thought you might like to put a piece in about a good friend of mine's  
Dad (My friend too), who's now an SK. LAWRENCE PROUT - N0EQC, formerly  
WA0OFV DK Lawrence (he never liked anything else), became a Silent Key  
on 10-13-00, a day before his 80th. birthday. He went ashore on Omaha  
Beach, with the USA, and was a US Army Airforces vet, and bearer of a  
Bronze Star. Lawrence was a lifelong Boy Scout, and a member of the
Tribe of Mikosea (spelling?). He last lived in Higginsville, MO.

>From a good friend, Tom Dailey - WA0EAJ - Denver, Col.

-------------------------------
I have to tell you how I met Tom. 25 years ago my wife and I were on vacation in San Diego. We were driving up to the light house and looked in my rear mirror and saw a sailor in whites running behind us so stopped. He said it was sure nice to see a Johnson county car tag. His face was very familiar. We talked for a while and we went our separate ways. As we were leaving, I said to my wife, I know where I have seen him. His picture is on a Baldwin Organ I service in Overland Park on 71st street. I called the customer when we got back and she said "O you are the one her son had met." One day my son called for service on his B/W TV camera and Tom showed up at our door. He went to work in Denver and one night he came on our Kansas Sideband Net asking to get a message to his mother in OP. It was my privilege to call her and deliver his message. His father died and later his mother remarried. She married a ham and now RF flies between OP and Denver. --- Orlan.

CORRECTION - I GOOFED, SRI ABT THAT.
Orlan....My call is N0APJ, not N0APG-Truman (Bud) Waugh - Lawrence EC Dist 2 Zone12A.

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
Ron Ligenzowski Wichita Network Management Center Boeing Information & Support Systems Mail Code K79-17, Phone (316) 523-3700

To the Amateur Radio community,

Some of you may have not heard that Mark Brecheisen (KB0MOF) owner of the Radio Shack in Derby, lost his brother in an automobile accident over the Thanksgiving holiday. Mark has been very supportive in the Amateur Community, in buying and selling of equipment and literature. If you would like to send a card or letter, I'm sure he would appreciate it. His address is: Mark Brecheisen 8205 E. Bluestem Wichita, Ks. 67207

Since I do not have an e-mail database of all Amateurs in the area, please forward this along to others.

Thank you, Steve Periman (N0YYI) President of the Valley Center Amateur Radio Club.

WELCOME TO THE KANSAS ARRL FIELD SERVICE
Hi Orlan,
Thanks for the Welcome. I am a member of ARRL and I have purchased a lot of material from ARRL about ARES. In the Emergency Coordinator's Manual it gave me descriptions of some of the appointments. If there is more than what it is the manual, I would like to see them, Thanks. I will be looking forward to reading the "KAR" newsletter. I have the ARRL web site as my startup page & I have yours added to the favorites. You do have a very informative site. As a reference or interested, my web site is http://www.flinthills.com/~rebob

Thanks again and I am looking forward to working with you and the rest of the members. I did try to check into the SSB Net on 3.9200 this evening, but for some
reason my station was weak tonight. We'll try again tomorrow.

73's Bob KB0ZWK - AEC (oyh - bcnu on the net)

WANTED - OLD QST MAGAZINE:
Hello to all I am looking for an old QST July 1963 if any one has one you would you please e mail me that you have one I need a article out of it thanks David KI0NN dldoonan@midusa.net

ZERO SLASH PROBLEM
This has been a problem for me and may have been you.
 Ø -- Here's a little hint -- Ø

for all of you with zero in your call sign. If you want to print your own QSL cards or letterheads with that special zero with a line through it -- here is how it is done! This will work in most word processors and just about any publishing program. On your keyboard make sure the number lock button has been activated (something like the caps lock works) then, while holding down the left [alt] key, you will get a Ø.

This works great for most everything EXCEPT e-mail. Most e-mail servers will not be able to decode the Ø and you will get two or three other letters in its place making whatever you send gibberish. Hope this helps! 73 de KB0WHY

I sent this e-mail to another address and it worked for me. I hope you are able to see the results in your e-mail. Do try this it looks great.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
You are invited to the US Center Amateur Radio Club Christmas get together on December 9th at 6:30 PM. We will be at the Schneider Ranch South of Osborne. This will be in Covert, the same location as last year. The menu will consist of a smothered steak, vegetables, and apple or cherry pies, a la mode. As Jo says, “Yum, yum!” The cost is $12.54 per meal, and that INCLUDES tip and tax! We need get reservations CONFIRMED one week in advance, so get your name on the list for the dinner/party. You can contact me for reservations at vlyczak@media-net.net or on the Wednesday ORUG net. We hope to see you to see you at the Covert operation.

KANSAS SECTION TRAFFIC MANAGER MONTHLY REPORT
Month of Sep. tfc for Oct. report 2000

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>National Traffic System</th>
<th></th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Net</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Section or Local Net</td>
<td>Abbr.</td>
<td>Sessions</td>
<td>Check-ins</td>
<td>Traffic</td>
<td>Mgr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas Sideband Net</td>
<td>KSN</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>1023</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>N0KFS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas Phone Net</td>
<td>KPN</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>N0KFS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas AM Weather Net</td>
<td>KMWN</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>605</td>
<td>453</td>
<td>WB0YWZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas PM Weather Net</td>
<td>KWN</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>796</td>
<td>491</td>
<td>WB0YWZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central States Tfc Net</td>
<td>CSTN</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>AB5PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas Section CW Net</td>
<td>KQS</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>278</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>WB0ZNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ks Slow Speed CW Tfc Net</td>
<td>QKS-SS</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>KB0DTI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Submitted by Ron Cowan, KB0DTI, STM of Kansas Section

======================================================================
SECTION TRAFFIC MANAGER MONTHLY REPORT
THE FOLLOWING is for the QST Kansas News Column.

KANSAS: SM Orlan Cook W0OYH, ASM/ACC/OCC Robert Summers
K0BXF, SEC Joseph Plankinton WD0DMV, STM Ron Cowan KB0DTI
PIC Scott Slocum KC0DYA and TC Frank Neal N8FN. SET is
alive and well in Kansas thanks to the following: DEC
KA0RID, ECs N0BTH K0UO N0OBM KB0WEQ N0APJ WD0DDG KC0AUH
K0FJ K0DXY. The Ks Sideband Net racked up 278 points es
95 for QKS CW tcf net. KSBN NCSs were W0TQ W0NBT KB0DTI
and N0KFS. For more see the "KAR" October newsletter es
don't forget http://www.colossus.org/kar/ for other Ks
info. Kevin KC0YGL of Salina has accepted the DEC job
for Dist 2 and Sid N0OBM has taken Kevin EC job. Bud
N0APJ of Lawrence has taken the EC position there. We
have a new TS, Gary N0OU of Hardtner. If you have a net
you would like to get listed in the ARRL Net Directory
or one updated, go to http://www.arrl.org/field/nets/
Sep. Kansas Nets: sessions/QNI/QTC, KSBN 30/1023/79 KPN
22/298/31 KMWN 30/605/453 KWN 30/796/491 CSTN26/1995/91
QKS 60/278/68 QKS-SS 6/11/0 SEC 45/520/12 QNS KC0ABN
KB0AMY KC0AUH N0BTH K0BXF KC0CIG WD0DDG WD0DVMSEC AA0HJ
AA0IQ K0JJV N0LJR W0PBV WA0SSR N0UXG KB0WEQ KB0YQV TEN
289 msqs 60 sessions Kans 75% w/KB0DTI AC0E AA0OF KX0I
K0PY W0WWR NB0Z WB0ZNY W0SS mgr. BBS AA0HJ received 23
W1AW BULLETINS SENT 6 PERSONAL NTS tcf 0. Ks Stns tcf
W0WWR 110 WB0ZNY 83 NB0Z 44 W0OYH 36 KB0DTI 35 K0RY 25
N0RZ 15 N0ZIZ 2 OBS WA0DTH 12. Room 4 UR report here.

========================================================

THE FOLLOWING is for the "Field Organization Report"
page and is not to be incorporated into the above
"Kansas Section News" column.

! !
! KANSAS SECTION BPL REPORT  !
! !
!      NONE      !
! !
! !

! KANSAS SECTION PSHR REPORT  !
! !
!   KB0DTI 148   !
!   W0OYH 146   !
!   WB0ZNY 144   !
!   W0WWR 142   !
! !
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NETS</th>
<th>SESSIONS</th>
<th>QNI</th>
<th>QTC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coffeyville ARC</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffeyville V.UHF</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independence ARC</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mine Creek ARC</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parsons ARC</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pilot Knob ARC</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheat State Wrls</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

73, Orlan w0oyh ARRL Ks Section Mgr ..